American Association of School Librarians
Executive Director
AASL Conference Tapes, 1980-89

Box 1:

Louisville Conference, 1980 (46 cassette tapes)
Atlanta Conference, 1984 (34 cassette tapes)
   "Your Choice as Manager: To Be or Not to Be - A Power Behind the Stacks"
   "Your Role as Activist: A Positive Legislative Message"
   "Your Role as Communicator: Enhancing Interpersonal Relationships"
   "Being Accountable"
   "The Challenge of an Open Media Program: Managing and Communicating"
   "Creative Ideas from Library Shelves"
   "Lift-Off for Alliance"
   "The School Library Media Specialist as Communicator"
   "Issues for School Media Specialists in Computer Technology"
   "Funding for the School Library Media Program"
   "Matching Kids and Books: A Practical Approach to Adolescent Literature"
   "The Quality Assurance Program"
   "Research on the Impact of School Library Media Programs on Student Achievement Implications"
   "What Inservice Programs Can Do For You"
   "Your Role as Motivator: Lighting up Kids' Eyes"
   "Your Role as Teacher: Suddenly Graduation!"
   "Your Role as Leader: Personal and Professional Excellence"
   "Changing the Image of Librarians in the 80's"
   "Computer Software Cataloging - Where We Go from First Base"
   "Once Upon a Mind: Strengthening Relationships through Family Storytime"
   "Teaching the Library Research Process"
   "Vocational-Technical School Library: Its Special Challenges"
   "Practical Dreaming: What You Can Do Today with Small Computers"
   "The Library is a Chocolate Alligator"
   "New Challenge: Conduct a Primary Sources Workshop"
   "The Role of the Media Director in the Small School District"
   "School Library Media Month - Tips and Techniques"
   "Librarian Power: Effective Strategies for Locating and Using Your Powerbase"
   "Measurable Justification of Mission Statements"
   "The School Library Media Specialist and the Administrator"
   "What's New With ERIC"
   Mary Cunningham

Salt Lake City Conference, 1989 (56 cassette tapes)
ALA Annual Conference, Atlanta, 1991 (15 cassette tapes)
   "From Library Skills to Information Literacy"
   "Assuring Information Access for Minority and At-Risk Students"
   "AASL Research Forum"
   "Focus on Flexible Scheduling"
   "CD-ROMs in School and Public Libraries"
   "What School Library Media Specialists Need to Know About Information Science - But Are Afraid to Ask"
   "Grantsmanship: We Can Do It"
   "Chasing the Reading Wagon: Strategies for Supervisors"
Box 2:

Minneapolis Conference, 1986 (53 cassette tapes)

"Educational Video: How to Parlay $8000 into $126000 Worth of Material"
"Managing the Collection: A Process Approach for Accountability" (2 tapes)
"How to Develop a Written Budget Plan for Your School Library" (2 tapes)
"Censorship Survival Kit"
"Cognitive Style, Learning Materials & the Instructional Process"
"Teacher Effectiveness"
"Media in the Instructional Process"
"How to Influence Test Scores & Win Friends: The Media Specialist and Basic Skills" (2 tapes)
"Teacher Expectations/Student Achievement" (2 tapes)
"Using Technology as a Means of Access"
"Subject Headings as a Means of Access"
"How Do We Reach all the Children in our Community"
"Teaching a Library Research Process that Generates Better Writing/Better Thinking"
"Critical Thinking-Linking Libraries to Classroom" (2 tapes)
"Using the Wisconsin Union Catalog in School Media Centers"
"Integrating Critical Teaching Skills into the Curriculum"
"Writing & Editing Non-Fiction Books"
"How Real Live People with Money, Staffing, & Psychological Barriers Stop Whining & Start Networking"
"The Librarian's Role in the 'California Model Curriculum, English, & Language Arts""
"BEACON: Media-Centered Program for Elementary Gifted Students"
"Selected Survival Skills for School Library Media Specialists" (2 tapes)
"Providing Access in Non-Traditional Ways"
"STEP & STAR Differentiated Social Studies Enrichment"
"ECIA, Chapter 2-A School Library Dilemma" (2 tapes)
"Communicating to Administration, Education & Parent Groups: The Key to Librarian/Media Involvement in the Curriculum"
"What Friends Can Do to Keep You From the Outs"
"Educational Block Grants at the Local Level"
"Time Management" (3 tapes)
"From Walk-on to Starring Role: How to Move to Center Stage in the Instructional Process Drama"
"All-School Creativity Building: Where Do You Fit In?"
"Oasis or No-Man's Land: Access to Secondary Library Media Programs"
"Teaching Students to Find Things For Themselves" (2 tapes)
"Keynote Address: Accountability & Responsibility in Education- William Bennett"
"Enhancing Thinking Skills" (2 tapes)
"Access for Students whose Primary Language Is Not English"
"Conference Banquet: Augusta Baker"
"Developing a Leadership Role" (3 tapes)
"What's this Secular Humanism Business Anyway? Attacks on the Curriculum"
"Cooperative Learning"
"Focus '86... The Curriculum and You"
"Successful Curriculum Planning"
"Go Ahead & Copy, Nobody Will Ever Know: Your Responsibility as a Media Professional"
"Tennessee Library Media Specialists: Career Ladder Pioneers"
"On-line Searching in the School Environment: Implications for Students, Teachers & Administrators"
"Evaluating Today's School Librarians- Is Your Evaluation Based on Performance?"

Digital Media - Available Upon Request

Disc One

LS0101, “Power Up With Print: Connecting Teens and Reading in a Digital Age”, Linda Waddle.
LS0103, “See What’s New @ Your Library”, Deborah Davis.

Disc Two

LS0111, “Are You Paid as Much as the Real Teachers?: Using Planning and Reporting to Build (Library/Media) Programs”, Doug Johnson.
LS0116, “Problem Based Learning: Developing Information Literacy Through Solving Real World Problems”, Eileen Schroeder.
LS0117, “Raising Voices - Student Storytellers in the Media Center”, Judy Sima.
LS0121, “Webfolios” Communication Students Success Through the World Wide Web”.
LS0127, “Integrating Information Literacy and Technology into a Standards Based Lesson”, Judith Barnett.

Disc Three
LS0133, “Sexuality in Young Adult Literature”, Ruth Ann Nadeau.
LS0135, “Teaching Internet Ethics to Teens”, Frances Jacobson.
LS0138, “Can Two Work Together, Except They Be Agreed”, Elizabeth Reardon.
LS0142, “Have You Asked a Good Question Lately?: Scaffolding Curriculum Development and Student Learning Within an Information Literacy Arena”, Judith Lechner.
LS0143, “Hook Kids on History-Using Historical Fiction Across the Curriculum to "People" the Past!”, Florrie Kichler.
LS0144, “Marketing 101 for your Library Program”, Steven Baule.
LS0146, “Plugging In: Empowering a Community of Professional Learners”, Kathy Brock.
LS0147, “Preparing a Portfolio: Demonstrating Growth While Striving to Reach Personal, Professional, or a Media Center's Goals”, Tina Facciolli.
LS0151, “Take a Hike with Henry”, Linda Joseph.
LS0152, “The LMC Goes into the Classroom and on to Spain”, Marilyn Sowers.

Disc Four
LS0160, “Spotlight on Learning with Technology: Where is the Focus?”, Connie Champlin.
LS0161, “Teaching Tolerance Through Young Adult Literature”, Marilyn Reynolds.
LS0164, “Don't Pan the Video”, Debbye Warrell.
LS0165, “Evaluation of the School Library Media Center: The Principal's
Perspective”, Nancy Everhart.
LS0168, “Infusing Information Literacy and Technology into Your Library Media Program”, Caryl Jones.
LS0169, “LEEPing Into the 21st Century: Online Distance Education for School Librarians”, Christine Jenkins.
LS0170, “Reading is a Verb! Create a Community of Readers in Your High School”, Connie M. Mitchell.
LS0173, “Summer Reading: Not for Students Only”, Linda Swarlis.

Disc Five
LS0177, “Information Literacy and Distance Learning: A Virtual Connection”, Mary Hindes.
LS0183, “Multimedia Pizzazz!”, Elizabeth Bennett.
LS0185, “Teachers are from Mars; Media Specialists are from Venus!”, Judith Graves.
LS0187, “Using the Library Website to Engage Learners”, Chris Balsano.
LS0188, “Going Beyond PR-Library Advocacy Begins With You!”, Audrey Church.
LS0189, “Helping Students Bridge Differences through the Use of Literature”, Joan Atkinson.
LS0191, “Let's Go the Distance!”, Kymberly Kramer.
LS0192, “Locating Copyright-Cleared Multimedia for Distance Learning Courses and Web Pages”, Carol Simpson.
LS0193, “Motivation for Learning and Information Literacy Instruction: The May-September Connection”, Lisa Hinchliffe.
LS0195, “Performance Assessment for SLM Education Programs”, Dr. Marilyn Shontz.
LS0197, “We Thought We Could, We Thought We Could, We Thought We Could: Developing a Little Engine to Measure Accountability on the Texas School Library Standards”, Diane Durbin.